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Kryon Release v20.9.8
Release Date: July 2021

NEW IN 20.9.8

Support
l Added support for switching between FlaUI2/FlaUI3 in the appSettings.config

file

Performance
✓ Studio and Robot logs are now routed to the local server for performance
enhancement
more details

✓ Anewmonitor added to supervise over the Robots health status and restart Robots
when needed

more details

✓ Log optimization - Log level in someareaswas reduced from info to debug

Studio

Simplified UI automation selector output by optimizing to a single
selector

l UI AutomationCommands nowautomatically suggest to you the best selector
for tables ("Get Table").
Of-course, you can still choose to use any other selector.

l The selector automatically detects the table size as well as any new items
added to the table

Improved support for Windows Narrator and added functionality
We've tuned our support forWindows Narrator and addedan optional "Shift focus to
bubble" functionality for smooth bubble-focused narration.more details
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Improved UI Automation and Java Advanced Commands
l The selector in Java and UI Automation advanced commands nowhave an

additional button for enabling right-click selection.

l Choose your Java engine for better results

l Enhanced UI selectors to supportmore complex cases andmore
more details

Access Kryon Academy and Community through Studio
You can nowaccess KryonCommunity and Kryon Academy through Kryon Studio.
Access is available through:

l Studio homepage

l Wizard editor
more details

"Go to Step" Advanced Command functionality improvement
The "Go to step" advanced commandgot smarter - it no longer enables referring to a
disabled step, and referred-to steps can no longer be disabled.

more details

Admin

Multi-tenancy Support
Clear separation between companies without needing to change any
configurations. You can nowmake this native separation by simply linking your library
to the company of your choice. Each companywill then owna uniqueCredentials
Vault andConsole.more details

New stand-alone independent Export and Import user permissions
You can now set the Import and/or Export permission at the Library level to allowa user
to import and/or export wizards.more details

NEW INDOCUMENTATION
1. About using the "Delete" monitoring option in Database TriggerKryon RPA

ConsoleXGuide
Addedappendix containing information and clarification about how to use
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the Deletemonitoring option in Database Trigger.

2. User Management in Aerobase Admin Portal Kryon AdminGuide

Addeda new sectionwith instructions for Resetting User Password, Enabling
account-Lock after failed login attempts, Unlocking User Account, and
Enabling User Account Audit Trail.

3. RPA System Hardening and Vulnerability Management KryonRPA Installation &
UpgradeGuide

Addedan appendix describing the required steps for RPA SystemHardening.

4. System Requirements – High Scale ServerKryon RPA SystemArchitecture &
Requirement
Added the system requirements for high scale server (Chapter 6)

UPDATED IN DOCUMENTATION
1. Special character support note for passwords Kryon RPA Installation and

UpgradeGuide > Kryon RPA Server Installation > Running the RPA Server
InstallationWizard

2. Updated the path of the UserMigration Tool (Look for "UsersMigrationTool" in the
Installation & UpgradeGuide)
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BUG FIXES
We've fixed the following bugs:

Item# Bug More Details

1
Unable to choose a
wizardwhen creating
a task or a trigger

When attempting to create trigger/task in RPA console,
the "Choose" wizard button doesn't retrieve the list of
wizards to select from.

2 Duplicate tasks
execution

A taskmight run twice even if it completes successfully on
the first run.

3

Unexpected RPA
installer behavior while
installing RPA and
selecting to install
SQL Express on a clean
environment

End-case bug:

Selecting to install SQL Express via the Kryon RPA installer
resultedwith unexpected error. First,Kryon_Authentication
DB could not be createdwith the SA rights created by the
installer kit. Amanual intervention of creating the Kryon_
Authentication databasewas required for the installation
to proceed. Upon creating the database, the error "Failed
Executing SQL Script InvalidObject name 'REALM'" was
observedwhich prevented the creation of Kryon_
Authentication database table. Amanual restart to Kryon
services was required to resolve the issue.

4

Unexpected
occasional RPA Studio
crashwhen
attempting to
duplicate awizard

Attempting to right-click awizard to duplicate it might
occasionally cause the RPA Studio to crash unexpectedly.

5

Somee-mail messages
result with error when
trying to get email
fields data using "Ger
email
message" Advanced
Command

-

6

"Pause" Advanced
Command cannot be
used as expected. If
theOS region format is
set toGerman, the

The 'Pause' advanced command cannot be usedwith
integers like "1", "2", "3", etc., or with decimals like "2.4", "3.5",
"5.2" if theOS Region Format is set toGerman.

7
Dollar sign ($) does not
retrieve the list of

When typing "$" in theMessage field of the "Showdebug
message" AC, the variables list isn't retrieved as expected.
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variables in "Show
debugmessage"
AdvancedCommand.

8

"Split" Advanced
Command
functionality issue
when using character
position

When using the "Split" AC to split a variable using the
character position option by using another variable
instead of an absolute number, the advanced command
returns an error "Character position can contain a number
or a single variable" and doesn't allow the user to
proceed.

9

Console is unable to
connect to RabbitMQ
if the admin password
contains the at
(@) sign.

-

10

Robot status appear as
stuck (3 dots loading...)
after Robot service
restart

If the Robot disconnects and then it's service get restarted,
the Robotmight appear stuck in status loading (3 dots
flashing) for an unexpectedly long period of time. The fix
include embedding a timeout configuration in the system.
See technical details here to learn how to change the
default timeout configuration if needed.

You can change the default timeout values also following
the instructions inConsoleX User Guide > Appendices >
Default timeout values of Robot and Studio

11
Python installed in RPA
client does not have
PIP

When openingCMD in Python folder in Studio/Robot and
running "python -mpip --version", the returned result is a
"Nomodule namedpip"message.

12

Unable to save the
'Error description'
variable field in "Excel
Worksheet Actions"
AdvancedCommand

'Error description' field stays empty even after entering a
variable and saving.

13

Java
application: Unable to
properly select nested
child controls In an
Accessibility tree of
JavaApplication.

When trying to select child control of 'frame' in some java
applications (frame> root pane >panel), the "panel"
control prevents the selection of child controls because it
has a full-window size.

14
A non top-level control
is selected using Java
object selector.

When trying to select an object on overlapped Java UI
controls, a non top-level control is selected instead of a
top level one.
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15
Failing to open old
.NET Plugins after
upgrading to v20.9

After upgrading to v20.9 / v20.9.1, wizards containing
.NET Plugins (local) fail to load and raise a
dependent assembly error.

16
Unable to
Insert/embed
another wizard

The 'Embeddedwizards' selection doesn't open
when selected.

17

'Get Email'
Advanced
Command returns
incorrectmessage

The 'Get Email' AC returns incorrectmessages if the
email subject contains dash (-).

18

Robot unable to
download excel file
fromgiven
application

Downloading an excel file fails since the excel
processor remains working in the background - not
allowing the robot to initiate a download.

19

Robot unable to
reconnect after
experiencing
network issues

Robot enters a 'ghost' state due to network issues
and unable to resumeworking after the network
issue resolves

20

Excel Advanced
Commands cause
unexpected
behavior in Studio

Running Excel commands on excel files that contain
macro (.xlsm) causes unexpected behavior in Studio
that eventually results with Studio crashing.

21

RPA server unable to
reconnect to the
database after
connection drops

RPA components and systementer a 'freeze' state
following connection issues (network hiccups)
between the RPA Server and the database.

22

User experience
issues when using
HTML advanced
commands

Images captured using the HTML commands appear
as blank.

For the fix to take effect, make sure you have the
latest RPA browser extensions (v1.5.8.6) for Microsoft
EdgeChromium,GoogleChrome, andMozilla
FireFox.

23 Functionality issues in The "Go to" functionmight not wokwhen upgrading

https://public.kryon.io/#RPA-Versions/Extensions/
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the "Go to" function
in Studio

from v5.23 to a later version.

24

"Open URL"
advanced
commanddoesn't
launch theMicrosoft
EdgeChromium
browser

When running awizard containing the "Open URL"
command usingMicrosoft EdgeChromium, the
browser doesn't launch as expected.

25

Tasks under "Triggered
Tasks" view in Console
don't openwhen
clicked on.

TaskID and Task Name inConsole "Triggered Tasks"
viewmight appear as grayed out and cannot be
opened.

The user had tomanually open the task by copying
the task id and paste it into the URL.

26

"Get E-mail
Messages"
advanced
command returns
incorrectmessages

The "Get E-mail Messages" command returns
inaccurate number of e-emails if the subject line
contains a dash (-).

27

UI Automation Extract
Table command
doesn’t accept empty
columns

During capturing the table, empty columns could
not be selected.

Fix details: The empty columns checkpoint was
removed, and it is nowpossible to select empty
columns.

28
UI advance command
does not identify a
specific element

A specific type of UI element could not be captured by
the UI advanced commands.

Fix details:Anewpermutationwas added to the
implementation of our FlaUI engine.

29

Issues with UI
Automation
advanced command
when detecting
elements

Some limitations related to the FlaUI2 engine
prevented the identification of specific elements.

Fix details: On top of the existing FlaUI2 engine,
we've added support for a new FlaUI3 engine.

30 Unexpected time The range of possible time set is 1-59 instead of 1-24
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representationwhen
setting a scheduled
trigger

31

In the "Extract UI table
text" Advanced
Command, when
using Test to get
preview of the table
data, the descriptive
title of "Preview of X
rows" isn't the title of
themessage box.

In the "Extract UI table text" AdvancedCommand, when
using Test to get preview of the table data, a descriptive
title of "Preview of X rows" should be the title of the
message box as an indication towhy thewhole data is not
shown.
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KNOWN ISSUES

Item# Issue More Details Workaround

1

Java cannot
be
automatically
installed on
clients via the
RPA installer

Unable to install Java
manager on clients using
the ENABLE_JAVA_
MANAGMENT=true
parameter.

Install JavaManagermanually on
clients.

2
HighCPU
usage issue

Abnormal CPU usage is observed on the system. As a
workaround, perform the following: 

1. Go to C:\Kryon\RPA-Server\Services\kryon-
triggers-manager-svcand open the
appsettings.Production.json file in an editor.

2. Add the following:

"TriggerActivationMQConfiguration":{

"PublishTriggerRequestToMQTimeoutInMilliSec": "100"

3. Save and restart Kryon services

Post restart, the Kryon.Server.Triggers.Manager.Server
and erl services will consumemuch lesser CPU.
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Technical Details
For detailed usage instructions, see the following sections:

Performance Enhancements 13

New in Kryon Studio 14

New in Admin 18

Default timeout values of Robot and Studio 22
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Performance Enhancements

Routing Studio & Robot Logs to local server
Following a performance investigation, Robot and Studio logs were discovered to be
writing extra heaps to themain server through SEQ and LogBeat. This caused
performance issues. Therefore, we've: 

l Removed the redundant LogBeat

l Redirected the logs towrite locally and re-defined the default severity level
accordingly
Client logs write a local file: %localappdata%\kryon%computerName%\logs

l Themax size of a log file is 10MB and saved for notmore than 24 hours

Health check for Robots
Following an issuewith 'ghosted' Robots, a newmonitor has been added to supervise
over the Robots heath status and restart themwhen needed. If the server identifies a
'ghost' Robot, themonitoring service restarts the Robot.
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New in Kryon Studio

Improved Support forWindows Narrator
l Connecting to nativeWindows Narrator

l Supporting Bubbles headers, input fields and texts andmore…

l Improving bubbles focus whilemaintaining backward compatibility

l Using Tab key you can cycle the elements in a bubble

Added "Shift focus to bubble" optional functionality
Now you can select this option tomake sureWindows Narrator narrates only the text
and buttons in the bubble ignoring any other open
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Improved UI Automation and JavaAdvancedCommands
l Choose your Java engine searchmethodand click option for better results

l Toggle between right and left mouse click in the Java and UI automation
advanced commands Selector

l Addeda spinner/loading indicator when searching for elements

l Improve the Selectors to supportmore than one variable
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Access Kryon AcademyandCommunity through Studio
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"Go to step" AC functionality improvement
We've improved the usage of theGo to Stepadvanced commandandmade it
smarter to eliminate possible errors or loopswhen running thewizard.

l The command lo longer enables referring to (going to) a disabled steo in the
wizard

l Steps that are referred-to by the commandcan not be disabled - hence

If you have existingwizards that were created on any version prior to 20.9.8 and have
the "Go to step" command in use, pay attention to the following:

l Make sure the command is used properly by ensuring that it refers to enabled
step.

l Make sure not to disable a step that the command refers to
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New in Admin

IntroducingMulti-Tenancy Support
Multi-tenancy support is nowavailable at the license segregation level. It allows you
to:

l Link specific libraries to specific companies

l ActivateCredential Vault onmultiple companies

l Display only the company-linked-libraries on the client side (on the user's
Console/Studio/Robot)

You can activate another level of user access and segregation on theCompany level
by simply connecting a Library to aCompany.

Using this segregation level lets users under the intendedCompany to have access
ONLY to the linked Libraries. Which alsomeans that the users under a specific
Company, that is linked to specific libraries.

This option becomes available once you havemore than one company.
> Simply click a Library and link it to the relevant Companies.

EXAMPLE:

Important NOTES:
l When upgrading to Kryon version 20.9, youmust re-link the libraries to the

intended companies.
Upgrading from version 20.9 to any future versionwill keep your linked
companies and libraries SAVEDas intended.

l Upgrading to version 20.9 (i.e., from License Type 1 to Type 2) requires new
licensing on the company level. The new license is provided by KryonCustomer
Support.
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l Linking a Library tomore than one company requires attention to the status of
theCredentials Vault.
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ABOUT CREDENTIALS VALUT AND LINKING A COMPANY TO MORE THAN ONE LIBRARY

If your Library is linked to a companywith theCredentials Valut ON, and you attempt
to link your Library to additional Company, the second companymust have the
Credentials Vault OFF.

This means that if a Library is linked tomore than oneCompany, only one of the linked
companies can have the credentials Valut ON.

This is because that in terms of verification and validation, the Library credentials are
protected andCANNOT be sharedwith other companies.

EXAMPLE:

Library 3 is linked to two companies, Company 1 andCompany 2. In this case, the
Credentials Vault in Company 1 is OFFwhile in Company 2 is ON.

Theworking scenarios that are optional in this case are either to:

TurnOFF theCredentials Valut on both companies
;or
TurnON theCredentials Valut only on oneCompany.
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Export and Import as independent permissions
Raise the level of security and permissions segregation by setting the Import and/or
Export permissionat the Library level to allowa user to import and/or export wizards.
Enabling these permissions without any other permission allows the user(s) toONLY
import and/or export wizards, i.e., the subject users cannot edit/create/move
catalogs or wizards. raising the level of security and permissions segregation.

NOTE: The permissions can be set with or without the combination of other permissions.
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Default timeout values of Robot and Studio
You can change the default timeout values of Robot and Studio by performing the following:

1. Open the appsettings file of each of the clients (Robots and Studio) using an
editor (NotePad++)

2. Add the following two parameters and change the default values as youwan:
a. <add key=" LoginTimeoutInSeconds" value="300" />

b. <add key=" LoginTriesWhenTimeout" value="3" />

3. Save the changes.

4. Restart the clientmachine
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